
Dear Parents/Carers,   

Listen to your Imagination   

Create Music are on a mission to bring music into as many homes in Brighton & 
Hove and East Sussex as possible.  

Today at school your child experienced the excitement of seeing and hearing a 
demonstration of the instruments that are available to learn. Learning to play a 
musical instrument provides children with an experience that enriches their lives in 
so many ways. Through learning an instrument children will learn skills that help 
develop a lifelong love of music. Research has also shown that there are many other 
benefits associated with learning to play a musical instrument including:   

 raising confidence, self-esteem and improving well-being  
 improving teamwork, concentration and skills for learning   
 connecting with new people and broadening horizons   

Lessons take place either individually or in small groups during the school day and 
lessons for new pupils are due to start in the coming weeks. If you would like to 
register your child for lessons, you can apply directly via our website: 
createmusic.org.uk/apply   

If you would like to find out further information, we would like to welcome you to an 
online meeting. The meeting will last approximately 30 minutes and you’ll be able to 
find out about what’s involved in learning an instrument, the curriculum followed, the 
costs, hiring an instrument and how you may be able to receive financial support 
towards lesson fees.  

To register to attend a meeting please go to our website.  

Thanks to some funding, I am delighted that we are able to offer free taster sessions 
on Woodwind and Brass instruments. These will take place at school during the 
day. To sign your child up please fill in this form. 

We very much hope that your child will be interested in learning to play an instrument 
with Create Music.   
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